
A YEAR LONG READING PLAN FOR GRADES 7-9 BY



INTRODUCTION

When I think back to my own studies of history, there were these
collections of seemingly unrelated events occurring in a vacuum,
void of any context.  There were names and dates and details that
seemed irrelevant, uninteresting, and uninspiring.  But that is not
how history should be studied.  History is the story of mankind-
how we came to be where we are and who we a�ected along the
way, the struggles and progress, the good and the evil that brought
us all to this very moment.  We can not understand the
complexities of societies today without studying their journey
from past to present, and we do nothing more than waste our time
if we study previous events without seeing what consequences they
have had on today’s life.  We must study both the past and present
simultaneously, making those connections, to begin to understand
and appreciate the a�ect our owns lives today will have on the
future.  Our journey through history should lead to lives lived in
search of ways to leave this world better than we found it.  This
objective is the foundation of this course, a one year journey
through World History.  Prehistoric times to present day is a lot to
cover in one year, but I believe it’s a wonderful foundation for
future, more in-depth studies of any other area of history your
child decides to undertake.  This course is designed to give your
child a well-rounded, cohesive overview of the historical events
that have shaped our world, helping them to see the global a�ects
of many of those events.  This course is meant to be a springboard
for all future high school studies.



COURSE OBJECTIVES

● Provide a cohesive overview of World History to act as a
foundation for all future history studies.

● Introduce major historical events, places, and people,
in a way that helps children to see that these events did
not happen in a vacuum, that for better or worse, these
events a�ected civilizations and people around the
world long after they occurred.

● Connect current events to the past and provide context
and understanding for what we see in the news today,
reinforcing the idea of previous decisions a�ecting
present day life.

● Spark your child’s curiosity in the world around them,
leading them to ask questions, seek answers and learn
more in order to become part of calling for and making
change to leave their world a better place.



EXPLANATION OF MAIN SOURCE SELECTIONS

It’s important for our children to understand that most writing
brings with it the author’s opinions and biases.  This can occur in a
variety of ways, sometimes in word choices that knowingly evoke
certain emotions or impressions, other times by what information
is omitted from the text.  It can be di�cult for students to pinpoint
instances of bias or opinions seeping into texts, especially when
the information is presented in a textbook form.
History that Changed the World was chosen in part because it is
written in a conversational tone and provides great opportunity for
your children to distinguish between fact and opinion.  As you read
this book, look for opportunities to help your children identify
moments the author states his opinion, and encourage them to
think about why they may agree or disagree with it.  Some of these
opportunities will be highlighted in your guide.  The goal of this
practice is to help your students become aware of opinions in all
future texts,  developing critical thinking skills, an important skill
as a consumer, voter, and decision maker.
The Smithsonian History book was chosen for its layout,
information included, and its appealing photographs that enhance
the text.
Both texts are best read-aloud to children on the younger side of
the age range, but likely can be read alone by older students,
although every age will benefit most from reading it and discussing
it with a parent.



MAIN TEXT:

History that Smithsonian History:
Changed the World: From the Dawn of Civilization

From Africa to Outer Space to the Present Day

CLICK HERE CLICK HERE

ADDITIONAL MATERIALS:

● Historical fiction chapter book recommendations

● Video recommendations

● News source of your choosing for current events study

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/9082506351/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=bookshelfacad-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=9082506351&linkId=6fe830fbd2698dbd715cf7cdcbd29be8
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1465437975/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=bookshelfacad-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=1465437975&linkId=ad54e48f311433c222c336ae7b600995


Suggested Book List
-A collection of chapter book suggestions to enhance

and bring history to life.  These are simply suggestions from which to choose; take
or leave as many as your child would like.  There are books suitable for both

younger and older children.  Any of the books would make great read-alouds as
well.

(This list is not yet complete and will be added to in the near future.)

A Bone From a Dry Sea

Boy of the Painted Cave

Maroo of the Winter Caves

The Eye of Ra

The Golden Goblet

The Egypt Game

Gilgamesh the Hero (12 & up, see Amazon reviews for possible adult content)

D'Aulaires' Book of Greek Myths

Greek Mythology

Amber & Clay

The Ides of April

The Door in the Wall

The Canterbury Tales

Castle Diary

The Samurai’s Tale

Mansa Musa and the Empire of Mali

Sundiata: An Epic of Old Mali

The Aztec Empire: An Enthralling Overview of the History of Aztecs

Islamic Empires

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1504014820/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=bookshelfacad-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=1504014820&linkId=4a678325ff594bdb8e02a94173bf351e
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0698113772/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=bookshelfacad-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0698113772&linkId=4a5bf9b54d2cc86cacd0d1d63f8bf2bd
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0618442995/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=bookshelfacad-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0618442995&linkId=7a06a4a3d8a09ed4482c7434215ab1d6
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1734155213/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=bookshelfacad-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=1734155213&linkId=a6bb85b62436e3eabd7b18fd07d66030
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0140303359/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=bookshelfacad-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0140303359&linkId=368675d7d8627f35d50ffdecd7e6b603
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1416990518/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=bookshelfacad-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=1416990518&linkId=ffc40efbd033eda4152f7803f35ad543
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0802852629/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=bookshelfacad-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0802852629&linkId=877fbfe1b89674253c5feacb17cdd865
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0440406943/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=bookshelfacad-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0440406943&linkId=ef1b3f2c04ddcd4d9051eaf6a660f69e
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1426308442/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=bookshelfacad-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=1426308442&linkId=17d05efc441d9cae68891ae0532248b7
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1536201227/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=bookshelfacad-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=1536201227&linkId=4fc38f421a59e99c65f3fb1f89987fea
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1883937434/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=bookshelfacad-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=1883937434&linkId=bacdb028b94d2c5e724fed0c46760a5e
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0440227798/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=bookshelfacad-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0440227798&linkId=80e9f6c29ce279c1e4508906928d279f
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0140380531/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=bookshelfacad-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0140380531&linkId=0f9feb8b39e3c6cd8a295e41836cafe2
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0763621641/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=bookshelfacad-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0763621641&linkId=81aff3f561a50861b3ba216ef533cd47
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0618615121/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=bookshelfacad-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0618615121&linkId=555e1229f3aa47949df83fe48b602579
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/146805354X/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=bookshelfacad-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=146805354X&linkId=72a97e5b15ea2e0a3e1a4aba48bcb090
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0395764815/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=bookshelfacad-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0395764815&linkId=6e082820d177736ac7dd6777a43321dc
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0992W6DLS/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=bookshelfacad-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B0992W6DLS&linkId=cefa2514ad324beb4cdfa11b5ebc0f57
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1643133063/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=bookshelfacad-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=1643133063&linkId=6288b6c40902eec4754e6f7a4cd381d1


READING SCHEDULE
Weeks 1-3:

History that Changed the World:
In the Beginning

Day 1-3
ch. 1-3

Smithsonian History:
4.5 MYA- 3000BC Origins

Day 4
Our Remote Ancestors- human
family tree
The Art of Communication-
the emergence of speech and
language

Day 5
The Ice Age- climate changes
and how they a�ected humans
Out of Africa- The migrations
from Africa

Day 6
Hunters and Gatherers
The Spirit World
First Harvest- the
development of societies based
on agriculture and domestic
animals

Day 7
Village Life- first settled
communities come from crops
and livestock
Rites and Rituals- megalithic
structures like Stonehenge
Precious Metal- copper
working to the Bronze Age
Town Planning

Day 8
3000 BC- 700BC Rulers and
Hierarchies

Sickness and Health- illnesses
and how to treat them



The Cradle of Civilization-
Mesopotamia

Day 9
The Divine Pharaohs- Egypt’s
Old Kingdom on the Nile,
pyramids
Mysteries of the Indus- cities
and civilizations of the Indus
Valley

Day 10
Bronze Age China- the Shang
Dynasty and their
achievements- writing and
bronze casting
The Writing on the Wall- the
independent development of
writing systems

Day 11
Egypt in Order and Chaos- the
rise and fall of ancient Egypt-
middle and new kingdoms
Rameses II

Day 12
The Realm of Osiris- the cult
of Egypt’s Osiris and the
rituals surrounding the
afterlife
Building for Eternity-
architecture of ancient
empires- from tombs to
ziggurats

Day 13
People of the Jaguar- Olmecs
and Chavins- Mesoamerica
and S.America’s 1st civ.
Europe’s First Civilization- the
Minoans of Crete during the
Bronze Age

Day 14
Bronze Age Collapse
Rulers of the Iron Age-
Assyrian Empire dominated
the Mid. East during Iron Age
from 9th century BC
Conquering Sea and Desert-
trade routes that developed
over the Mediterranean Sea



Weeks 4-8

History that Changed the World:
Antiquity

DAYS 15-20
ch. 6-10

Smithsonian History:
700BC- 600AD

Thinkers and Believers

Day 21
Frontiers of Power- how the
empires of Eurasia were
shaped by the landscape and
environment
The Persian Empire- the
Achaemenid empire of Persia

Day 22
The Greek City-States-
including Athens, Sparta, adn
Corinth
Alexander the Great

Day 23
The Greeks in Asia- aftermath
of Alex. and the cultures that
adopted Greek ideas
The Birth of Democracy- in
Athens, forming most
common form of gov’t today

Day 24
From Myth to History-
rediscovery of writing in
ancient Greece and shift from
oral to written history



Day 25
Triumphs of Greek Science-
the roots of modern scientific
method lie w/ the Greeks

Day 26
The Rise of Rome- from the
hills of Tiber River an empire
rose
Julius Caesar

Day 27
From Republic to Empire-
Roman empire gives rise to
culture still influential today

Day 28
The Roman Army- the
structure and organization of
Roman army
Classical Art- art of ancient
Greece and Rome

Day 29
Greek and Roman Egypt-
Egypt’s transition from being

ruled by Greeks to Romans
then Byzantine province
Clelopatra

Day 30
The Revival of Persia- Persia
after the Greeks- Parthian
expansion and Sassanid rule
India’s First Empire- The
Mauryan domination of the
Indian subcontinent;
Buddhism

Day 31
The Unification of China- the
‘warring states’ period, which
gave rise to Qin State
The Centralized State- Han
Dynasty and development of
its civil service

Day 32
Classical Thought- emergence
of philosophical ideas in
ancient Greece
A Wider World- increasing
commercial and cultural
exchange



Day 33
Celtic Warriors- the spread of
Celtic culture across Europe

Day 34
Nomads of the Steppes- the
tribes of grasslands of Eurasia

Day 35
Early American Civilizations-
maya, Zapotec, Nazca

Day 36
Gods and Goddesses-
polytheistic regions and
pantheons of deities
Spreading the Faith- the
emergence and expansion of
major religions

Day 37
Battle of Milvian Bridge
Decline and Fall?- end of
Roman Empire, changing
balance of power in the West,
Christian Byzantine Empire in
the East



WEEKS 9-13

History that Changed the World:
Middle Ages

Days 38-44
ch. 11-18

Smithsonian History: 600-1450
Warriors, Travelers, and

Inventors

Day 45
Di�usion of Knowledge-
muslim scholarship and the
spread of ideas to the West

Day 46
China’s Golden Age- the Tang
Dynasty

Day 47
The Song Dynasty
Genghis Khan

Day 48
The Ming Dynasty

Day 49
The Rise of the Samurai-
Shogunate and warrior class in
Japan
Korea in the Middle Ages-
ascendency of the Choson
kingdom

Day 50
Lost Empires- empires of
Southeast Asia

Day 51
The Ascent of Islam- spread of
Islamic faith following
Muhammad’s death
The Delhi Sultanate- great
Islamic kingdom founded in
India

Day 52



South of the Sahara- trading
centers and empires of Africa-
Zimbabwe, Songhay and Mali

Day 53
The Silk Road- greatest
trading route of 13th-14th
centuries
The Black Death- plague that
decimated Europe during
medieval period

Day 54
Medieval Europe-
establishment of the Holy
Roman Empire, feudal system
in Europe
Battle of Hastings

Day 55
Power and the Glory- might of
the Roman Catholic Church in
medieval Europe

Day 56
The Byzantine Empire- empire
of the East centered around
Constantinople (Istanbul)

Day 57

The Crusades- religious wars
for control of the Holy Land
(Palestine)

Day 58
Raiders and Traders- the
Vikings- warrior tribes from
Scandinavia moving into
Europe

Day 59
Battle of ‘Ayn Jalut
The Rise of Ottoman Power-
foundation of the Ottoman
Empire by nomadic warrior in
Anatolia (Turkey)

Day 60
Cities and Trade- rise of
commerce & city-states in
medieval Europe (Genoa &
Venice)

Day 61
Pre-Columbian Americas- rich
and complex societies of the
Maya, Aztecs and Incas

Day 62



Polynesian Expansion-
colonization of the islands of
the South Pacific

Weeks 14-19

History that Changed the World:
Europe Rises

Days 63-72
ch. 19-27

Smithsonian History: 1450-1750
Renaissance and Reformation

Day 73
Voyages and Discovery-
Europeans expeditions and
“discovery” of “new worlds”
Isabella of Castile

Day 74
Columbus Lands in the
Caribbean

Contact Americas- Spanish
conquistadors in South and
Central America

Day 75
The Great Exchange- the
two-way exchange between
Europe and the Americas
Spanish Silver- the discovery
and exploitation of South
America’s natural resources

Day 76
The Pilgrim Fathers- the
religious refugees who became
the founding fathers of the US
and whose colonies set the
tone for future colonization
Trade and Empire- the vast
European trading empires that
stretched to Africa, Asia and



the Americas in the 15-18th
centuries

Day 77
The Three Emperors- the
“prosperous age” when
China’s empire expanded to its
greatest extent

Day 78
Japan’s Great Peace- the Edo
period, when Japan isolated
itself from the world

Day 79
The Great Mughals- the
empire that ruled the Indian
subcontinent

Day 80
The Ottoman Empire- at its
height and the beginning of
decline

Battle of Lepanto

Day 81
The Renaissance- remarkable
flourishing of European art
and culture during 15-16th
century

Day 82
Leonardo Da Vinci
The Reformation- immense
religious changes that swept
through Europe during 16th
century

Day 83
Elizabeth 1
The 30 Years War- most
devastating and costly war the
world had seen yet

Day 84



The English Civil War- war
between parliament and
monarchy that changed
England

Day 85
Scientific Revolution- radical
breakthroughs in science and
technology

Day 86
Lisbon Earthquake
The Enlightenment-
intellectual movement

Day 87
Masters of War- military
tactics change

Day 88
The Rise of Capitalism- the
emergence of the free market
economy and the beginning of
modern financial institutions
Louis XIV

Day 89
The Slave Trade- the brutal
trade that saw 10 million
Africans shipped across the
Atlantic
Exploring the Pacific- how
European exploration and
colonization of the Pacific
became viable with the
invention of a device to
measure longitude



Weeks 20-25

History that Changed the World:
Revolution

Days 90-99
ch. 28-35

Smithsonian History: 1750-1914
Industry and Revolution

Day 100
The Food Revolution-
dramatic increases in food
production to feed growing
pop.
The Industrial Revolution-
tech and social developments
that transformed the West

Day 101
First Global Conflict- 7 Years
War
US Declaration of
Independence- war between
America and Britain

Day 102
Storming of the Bastille
Revolution of France- violent
events that shook france in
18th century

Day 103
Napoleon Bonaparte
Napoleonic Wars- French
imperial ambitions and beyond



Day 104
William Wilberforce
Expanding the Frontier-
American pioneers and their
“manifest destiny” to colonize

Day 105
American Civil War
Abraham Lincoln

Day 106
Latin America Liberated-
struggle for freedom in the
Spanish and Portuguese
colonies of South America
Completing the Map- world
exploration during 18th and
19th centuries

Day 107
City Living- urban explosion
that took place in 19th century
Germ Warfare- increasing
knowledge of anatomy,
medicine and disease

Day 108
Our Country- idea of
nationalism in Europe and the
US
Europe Redefined- how
Europe’s map was transformed
in the 18 and 19th centuries

Day 109
Karl Marx
Workers Unite!- political
movements that aimed to
organize the working class and
share the wealth of the
Industrial Revolution

Day 110
The Romantic Movement-
ideas of self-expression and
imagination that led to



distinction between art and
science
Origin of Species- Charles
Darwin and theory of evolution

Day 111
Science v. God- public debated
of science v religion
Ingenious Inventions- the
explosion of technology in the
19th century

Day 112
The Imperial World- empires
that dominated the world map
by 1900

Day 113
Queen Victoria
Colonial Resistance- in Pacific
and Southeast Asia

Day 114
The British Raj- India as the
crown jewel of the British
Empire

Day 115
The Opium Wars- conflicts
between Britain and China
during 19th century

Day 116
Rising Sun- Japan’s
emergence as a modern power
after isolation

Day 117
The Young Turks Revolt-
Islamic states in the late 19th
century

Day 118
The Scramble for Africa- how
Europe dominated and
colonized the continent of
Africa



Weeks 26-29

History that Changed the World:
War

Days 119-128
ch. 36-42

Smithsonian History:
1914-Present

Population & Power
(World War I & II)

Day 129
The Assassination at Sarajevo
The Great War-World War I,
which devastated Europe

Day130
The Russian Revolution- ten
days that shook the world
Joseph Stalin

Day 131
The Hammer & the Sickle- the
Soviet experiment
Soviet Propaganda

Day 132
The Great Depression- the
global economic depression
that resulted from the Wall
Street crash

Day 133
Facism-its rise in parts of
Europe, accompanied by
increasing militarism & state
control of society

Day 134
Spanish Civil War- the conflict
between facism & communism
that tore Spain apart



Day 135
Adolph Hitler
Blitzkrieg- how Hitler’s
armies swept through Western
Europe

Day 136
Stalingrad
Total War- war in the Atlantic,
N Africa, & the turning tide
against Nazi Germany

Day 137
D-Day
The Holocaust- mass murder
on an unprecedented scale-
the Nazi concentration camps

Day 138
War in the Pacific- the Pacific
theater of war, from Pearl
Harbor to 1945
Hiroshima



Weeks 30-36

History that Changed the World:
World 2.0

Days 139-148
ch. 43-50

Smithsonian History:
1914-Present

Population & Power
(Cold War-Shrinking World)

Day 149
The Cold War- the world
divides between the
communist East & capitalist
West

Day 150
Mahatma Gandhi
The Partition of India-
Independence for the former
British Raj

Day 151
End of the Colonial Era- the
assertion of independent rule
by the former colonies in
Africa, the Mid East, & SE Asia

Day 152
The Promised Land- the
foundation of the State of
Israel & its e�ects on the
Middle East

Day 153
Albert Einstein



Day 154
The American Dream-the
booming economy & increase
in mass production
The Death of Kennedy

Day 155
Viva la Revolución- the
revolutionary & popular
movements that transformed
Latin America

Day 156
China’s Long March-
nationalism, communism, &
Mao’s rise to power in China

Day 157
Berlin Wall
The Sixties- sexual equality,
radical politics, & pop music
The Vietnam War- America’s
war against communism

Day 158
Martin Luther King Jr.
Civil Rights- the nonviolent
struggle for black civil rights in
the US & other rights based
movements

Day 159
The Troubles- the 30-year
sectarian conflict between
Catholic nationalist &
Protestant Unionist
communities in N. Ireland

Day 160
Dictatorship & Democracy-
Latin American politics &
society in the later part of the
20th century

Day 161
The Oil Crisis- Rising fuel
consumption & dependence on
foreign imports that focused
global attention on the Middle
East



Day 162
The Iranian Revolution- the
overthrow of the US-backed
government and the
foundation of the Islamic state
of Iran
War in Afghanistan- Russia’s
invasion of Afghanistan and
the decade long war

Day 163
Perestroika- Mikhail
Gorbachev & the collapse of
the Soviet Union
Raising the Iron Curtain- the
end of the Eastern Bloc as the
Soviet satellite states asserted
their independence

Day 164
War in Yugoslavia- the ethnic
naitonalist divisions in
post-communist Yugoslavia

Day 165
United Europe- the formation
& progress of the European
Community

Day 166
Apartheid & Beyond- the end
of the system of apartheid
Nelson Mandela

Day 167
Tiger Economies- Asia’s
economic boom
Modern Technology- the
innovations that transformed
the 20th & 21st centuries

Day 168
Feeding the World- the
revolution in biotechnology
World Health- how
astonishing advances in health
& medicine having improved &
extended our lives



Day 169
9/11
The Gulf Wars- the wars
against Iraq

Day 170
Globalization- the increased
mobility of goods, services,
etc, as a result of new
communications technologies
Superpower China- the rapid
social and economic
transformation after
embracing the free market

Day 171
Global Recession- the financial
crisis starting in 2007
Dynamic Populations- the
continual growth of cities as
people flock to urban centers

Day 172
Green Technology- the growth
of environmental awareness
Climate Change- the continual
warming of the world

Day 173
Internet & Social Media- the
age of instant communication
Shrinking World- the erosion
of the barriers of time and
distance through technological
advances

History that Changed the World
Epilogue




